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### An Introduction to Clinical Redesign Workshop

**Friday 25 July 2014**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9.00 am | Welcome & Introductions                | Associate Professor Michael Pervan  
Acting Secretary Department Health and Human Services |
| 9.10 am | Dispelling myths about clinical redesign  
What can be achieved in healthcare? | Dr Tim Green  
Emergency Physician |
| 10.00 am | HSI Tas Update on KPA                   | Associate Professor Craig Quarmby  
Professor Greg Peterson  
Directors, HSI Tas |
| 10.15 am | Morning tea                             |                                                                           |
| 10.30 am | Principles of Redesign                  | Pieter Van Dam  
Educational Facilitator |
| 11.00 am | Elective Surgery Case Study             | Bernadette Comitti  
Elective Surgery Redesign Clinician |
| 11.50 am | Sub-Acute Case Study                    | Dr Peter Hunter  
Sub-Acute physician |
| 12.40 pm | Lunch                                  |                                                                           |
| 1.15 pm | Interactive session                     | Lauri O’Brien  
Principal Redesign Consultant |
| 2.15 pm | OPD Outpatient Case study               | Dr Lynne Gordon  
Network Head of Dermatology |
| 2.45 pm | Afternoon tea                           |                                                                           |
| 3.00 pm | Workshop (problem based learning scoping, planning and diagnostics) including report back  
- Emergency Access (Tim Green)  
- Elective Surgery (Bernadette Comitti)  
- Subacute (Peter Hunter)  
- Out Patient Department (Lynne Gordon) | External and HSI facilitators |
| 4.30 pm | Conclusions and close                   | Associate Professor Craig Quarmby  
Professor Greg Peterson  
Directors, HSI Tas |